
PPC (Pay Per Click) advertising is the most
accountable form of advertising ever!
TAC has decades of experience in placing advertising in all
forms of media; print, radio, television and transit. But in all
those media nothing can compare to PPC advertising for
accountability and tracking direct results. With PPC you
know exactly how many people saw your ad(s), and you
only pay when someone responds and clicks on your link.

Experience and Creativity play a huge role
There's more to it than just putting up and ad and paying
for it to run. With PPC advertising you are essentially
competing with other advertisers for the same key words or
phrases. Just as there is a complex set of conditions that
decide the fate of your regular listings on search engines,
getting effective display of your PPC ad requires skill in the
creation and placement of your ad(s). Display variables
including your ad "quality score", relevancy of the ad
wording, relevancy of the link it refers to, and more. The
same skill is required to maintain and keep your ad
displaying properly as other advertisers and conditions
change. TAC has the experience and creativity that can
make the difference in your PPC efforts.

TAC Professional PPC (Pay Per Click) Advertising Placement & Management

• Set Any Size Budget 
$10/week, $100/week, $1,000/week 
whatever you desire as your budget.

• Geographic Targeting
Run ads just in your area, just in your state,
the whole US, or world wide.

• Any Key Word(s) or Phrase(s)
Choose the key word(s) or phrase(s) you 
want your ad to appear when searched.

• Any Length Campaign
We can run your ad for just one day, week, 
month, or keep it running continuously.

• Any Search Network
TAC works with Google, Bing, Yahoo, and
their affiliated search and PPC networks.

• Multitask Advertising
Run different ads under different key words
to achieve multiple goals at the same time.

www.tacweb.com  •  tel: (716) 874-5155  •  toll free: 1-800-235-6865

It all comes together at...

Put Decades Of Advertising Experience To Work For Your PPC

TAC Has The Experience & Creativity To Energize All Your Website PPC Advertising

PPC Advantages:

Call To Get Started Today!
(716) 874-5155, ext 1#

How to get my website listed on top of Google page?


